
How

Curved Bay Window Radiators

Measure around the wall & from skIrting to window ledge
to determine the size of radiator you need to buy.

Use wall paper or lining paper to make a template of
the bay window FLOOR

Fold the paper into the corners of
the wall/skirting.

Cut the wall paper or lining paper to the
exact shape of your bay,

PLEASE REMEMBER...
State whether your template is made to the
'skirting’ or the 'wall’.

If measured to the skirting, write the
thickness of the skirting on your template.

Always buy a SLIGHTLY SMALLER
RADIATOR than the size measured because
your bay window radiator will sit away from
the wall by at least 5cm.

Write your name, address, telephone number and size
of radiator (see No.1 above) on your template

SIZE MEASURED

Finished Position of radiator onceF-- mounted on wall

PLEASE NOTE in order to achIeve the requIred shape of your bay, the radIator IS removed from ItS packagIng and eIther cut, welded pressure tested
and paInted or it IS rolled through a sened of rollers. Although every care IS taken, it IS not always possible to maintain the factory finISh of every radiatoF



How to Make Your Bay Window
Radiator Template
Angled Bay Window Radiators

Measure around the wall & from skirting to window ledge
to determine the size of radiator you need to buy.,

Use' wall paper or lining paper to make a template of
the bay window FLOOR...

Fold the paper into the corners of
the wall/skirting .

Cut the wall paper or lining paper to the
exact shape of your bay,

PLEASE REMEMBER...
State whether your template is made to the
'skirting’ or the 'wall’.

If measured to the skirting, write the
thickness of the skirting on your template.
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Always buy a SLIGHTLY SMALLER
RADiATOR than the size measured because
your bay window radiator will sit away from
the wall by at least 5cm.

Write your name, address, telephone number and size
of radiator (see No.1 above) on your template

SIZE MEASURED

Finished Position of radiator onceA' mounted on wa

PLEASE NOTE: in order to achieve the required shape of your bay, the radiator is removed from its packaging and either cut. welded pressure tested
and painted or it is rolled through a seried of rollers, Although every care is taken, it is not always possible to maintain the factory finish of every radiator_


